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The newly completed Fan-is Mines Brethren in Christ
Church, Allisonia, Virginia, serving Carroll
and Pulaski counties.

We love the venerable house
Our fathers built to God,—
In heaven are kept their grateful
Their dust endears the sod.

vows,

They live with God, their homes are dust;
Yet here their children pray,
And in this fleeting lifetime trust
To find the narrow way.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
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The Place of the Perpetual Presence of Providence
Bishop Henry A. Ginder
Text, I Kings 9 : 3 , — " / have hallowed
this house, which thou hast built, to put
my name there forever; and mine eyes and
mine heart shall be there
perpetually."
I. "This house." In the case of every
construction there must be a purpose, a
plan and a price. In I Kings 5:5 Solomon
said, "I purpose to build an house unto the
Lord." Verses 13-18 reveal some of the
great 'plan'—30,000 men to work in Lebanon, 70,000 carriers, 80,000 stone cutters,
3,300 bosses. As to 'price', it is estimated
that Solomon's temple cost approximately
3-5 billions of American dollars.
My dear friends, "this house" which you
have built did not cost so great a price.
The 'plans' were not as elaborate. You
did not have 3,300 bosses, nor 180,000
laborers, but your purpose was just as
definite; your sacrifices and interests were
comparable; and this house is just as much
"the Place, of the Perpetual Presence of
Providence" as was Solomon's temple.
II. "I have hallowed." The word "hallowed" is synonymous with the word dedi-

Dedication of Allisonia Church
On Sunday, February 29, the brethren
and friends of Carroll and Pulaski counties
in Virginia along with a number of out of
state visitors met for the dedication of the
Parris Mines Brethren in Christ church.
Eld. Frederick Prey, Conestoga, Pa., led in
the devotional service, after which brethren
Paul Wolgemuth and D. E. Jennings
brought reports of the starting and building
of the church in that community. Rupert
Turman gave a missionary memoir in honor
of Eld. Amos Gnider, who laid down his
life in Africa so soon after taking up his
work there, and who with his wife, Verna,
had been mission workers in Virginia. Bish.
Henry A. Ginder, overseer of the Virginia
mission district, then brought the dedicatory
sermon and officially dedicated the church
in an impressive service.
CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCES

Paul

Wolgemuth

We have a number of items of interest.
Some years ago, when Eld. Graybill Wolgemuth and Sr. Esther Greenawalt were
here a fund was started to build a church.
It was started by the community here.
Money began to come in from the local
people and from outside. On September
17, 1947, a small group gathered together
on this site, sang a few songs, read scripture and had prayer, after which Novie
Turman broke the ground for this church.
In October the foundation was finished and
the structure of the building was started.
It was the 'little things' that helped to put
up this building. It was built largely on
donated labor. The paid labor amounted
to less than $100.00. We are thankful for

IV. "Mine eyes shall be there perpetcate. After king Solomon's dedicatory
prayer the fire of the Lord fell and "His ually." The knowledge of this startles
glory filled the House." We have the sinners. If our unsaved friends would
confidence that the holy fires of heaven realize that they are being observed by
will also fall upon this house, and that Omniscience, they would attend worship
"His glory will fill the house," and abide with greater caution. This consciousness
does three things to the sinner. First, it
here forever.
III. "My name shall be there forever." inspires awe. Second, it produces a greatThis fact causes a church house to impress er condemnation of sin. Third, it incites
the passer-by differently than any other fear. 'Have you seen unsaved folks who
building would impress him. How we were afraid to stir, afraid to leave the
love to see the large cathedrals of the city church? Yes! and the reason is, that God's
and spires of the village churches. But eyes are there perpetually.
V. "Mine heart shall be there perpetuwe who are here assembled to-day find a
greater response in our hearts when we ally." Oh! Thank God! This knowledge
see the little white churches of the country brings blessing to the believers. When the
time weary Christians come to this house
side.
Seeing a church causes us to think of to worship, (even when all others are abthree things. First, we think of God and sent) they are exposing their souls to the
His love. Second, we think of heaven, the blessings of heaven, for remember, God's
abode of God and the eternal habitation heart is always here. I feel that church
of true worshippers. Third, we are also houses should never be locked, rather place
forced to think of hell, for remember, His an inviting sign on the door, "Enter, Rest
name shall be in His house forever, and and Pray." Remember God's Heart is here
we cannot think of God without recalling forever.
His justice.
the help from Rapho District. Thankful
too for Bro. Jacob Herr and the' work he
did. Under the top of this pulpit which
Bro. Herr made, he wrote these words,
"the first prayer offered across this pulpit"
and then signed his name. We hope the
prayer of Bro, Herr will be answered. Then
we also appreciate the services of our local
people, especially Wm. and Novie Turman.
We admire our beautiful building arid
there are a few other items we want to
mention, which were donated. The beautiful picture back of the pulpit was given
by Bro. and Sr. Walter Davidson of Garrett, Indiana, (words of greeting from the
Davidson family were read). The heater
was donated by Bro. and Sr. Irvin Wolgemuth. The clock on the wall by Naomi
Wolgemuth.
The window shades were
given by the Young People from Garrett,
Indiana. These things we would not have
if they had not been given to us.
All of you would now like to ask the
question "And what did it cost?" The
total cost of the building as far as we have
spent is $2500. Here again we feel that
God was so good to us. Contributions have
ranged from $1 to $100.
HISTORICAL S K E T C H

D. E.

Jennings

The conception of this building was
started at Calvary. If it had not been for
two Canadian sisters, who took a stand for
plainness on the streets of Buffalo, I doubt
if we would be in the work here. We left
(Continued on page four)

Coming to this house will do three things
to Christian worshippers. First, it builds
morale. In Psa. 73, David tells of a time
when he was perplexed, worried, almost
upset spiritually, "until I went into the
sanctuary of God, then understood I—,"
verse 17. If you feel discouraged come to
"this house" for God's heart is here. Always pray hardest when it's hardest to pray.
Second, it prepares for service. Isaiah
found his call to Christian service in the
house of God, Isa. 6. My friends, you
will find preparation for service for the
Master as you come to this house. Third,
it will preserve for heaven. Our desire
to be in a person's presence grows in proportion to our fellowship with them. Enoch
fellowshipped with God for three hundred
years and he surely was preserved for
God's presence. On the day that Enoch
disappeared and could not be found, his
friends decided he must have gone to heaven, for they knew that he was more like
heaven than like earth. Think of your
friends who had a glorious departure from
this life into eternal bliss, were not they
people who enjoyed going to God's house?
Yes, they went there because they knew
God's heart was there. They stayed so
"near to the heart of God" that they were
preserved for His presence.
I pray that this house shall ever remind
the passerby of God, for God's name is
here. And that Sinners shall be startled
because God's eyes are here, and that believers shall be blessed because God's
heart is here.
This is the Place of the Perpetual Presence of Providence. God says, "I have
hallowed this house."
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The Wasted Leaf

Editorial

*

May
May—the month of inspiration and life.
Everywhere one looks the touch of a supernatural hand seems to have left its beauty.
The cold wintry blasts of the north-lands
are so soon forgotten amid the balmy
breezes and warm showers that carpet the
earth with green and fill the air with fragrance.
Then too, May marks the drawing to a
close of the activities of another school
year. Soon those who were amid warm
seasons of spiritual revival, having rubbed
shoulders with other choice youth of our
church and other groups will return to
home and the average congregational life.
Some of them will be graduating and either
thinking in terms of another college, Christian service somewhere or going back home
to be a better part of a local congregation
than they were when they left. Very likely
these school years have greatly broadened
their horizon and developed their thought
life to a new level. Coupled with a deep
spiritual purpose to do the will of God
these are something of new recruits as
they now become a part of the active
forces of the Brotherhood.
All too frequently we have taken their
return as a matter of course and not carefully sought to utilize the assets available
for current investment. Don't feel too
much disappointed if some of our long
over worked ways of doing things do not

satisfy their thirst for efficiency and effectiveness. It is true they are no longer satisfied with a ministry that may go round
and round and end up with very little
thought content to take home and peruse
over. Emotion and perspiration have come
to them to be only a small part of the
Christian ministry and sincerely and rightly
they are looking for soul food that gives
"Meditation."
Then too—May represents the period of
freshness and growth that meets the opposition of forces throughout the following
months, and steadily and courageously
culminates in a grand period of harvest.
When going back home we youth must
remember that the radical change is usually the faulty one. If we carefully show
the church we love her doctrines and admire her true spirit it will not be so difficult for us to help change a few of her
ways and methods. The Brethren in Christ
Church as a whole have called for youth
early, and have given gracious opportunity
for expression. To meet the challenging
needs of our day—in radio, in pastoral
work, in Sunday School endeavor, in Missionary enterprise and all other fields there
can only be unity of purpose, oneness of
action and the great and superb leadership
of the Holy Spirit to make us effective.
/ . N. H.

A pilgrim was wandering thirsty, almost
famished, in the desert. He had lost his
bearings. He had a compass in his hand,
but knew not whether its needle pointed
toward a place of rest and refreshment or
to a spot on which he must lie down and
die. He was utterly in despair. Turn which
way he would, he seemed to be wandering
farther and farther away from hope. He
had sunk down in the sand, resolved to
meet his fate, when a little green leaf
came, wafted by a passing breeze, and fell
a* his feet. He picked it up, and a new
hope took possession of his heart. The
leaf could not have come from far, for it
was still fresh. Where is came from there
was water, with shade and food. He knew
the direction too, for the breeze had borne
it to his feet. So with the little leaf in his
feverish hand, he arose and hurried away
toward the spot whence it had come. Soon
he was resting in the shelter of widespreading branches and quenching his
thirst at the spring which flowed at the
tree's roots.
There are times when our hearts are in
spiritual unrest, their joy all gone. We are
almost in despair, not knowing whither
to turn or what to do to find rest. Then
a little leaf flutters down to us from the
Word of God. It is green and fresh. The
dews of life are on it. It has not come
far, and it tells of life, rest, and joy where
it grew. We have but to rise out of our
weariness and faintness, and hasten a little
way to find a glad resting place and a shelter in the bosom of God's love.—Anon.

Counting the Cost
The first house north of the Stowe Mission parsonage is a two roomed cottage
built during the summer of 1947 by a
young man for himself, wife and baby. It
is a cozy little home of outstanding simplicity. While this young man was building his home in spare moments I often
conversed with him. Upon one occasion
he said to me, "Rev. Climenhaga, when
this house is finished it will be mine. It
will not belong to a finance company. I
am paying for things as I go and when I
don't have the money, the building must
wait." To which I replied, "Fine, that's
the spirit which we need." There are only
too few young people today who are willing to start at the bottom and build as they
go. That is what I call, counting the cost'
in the business world. It's the custom of too
many to borrow, borrow, borrow without
considering the tomorrow of our existence.
Then when panic days come everything is
lost.
It is m y humble conviction that when
the apontle Paul said: "Owe no man anything" ne meant just what he said. I do
not say that it is wrong to borrow but
before, it is done, we should take time to

count the cost, take inventory of our assets
both in material at hand and possibilities
of getting the wherewith with which to
meet incumbent obligations. However if
it is wrong to put money to usury (an
unconscionable or exorbitant rate or
amount of interest) it is equally wrong to
borrow what might be called, usury money.
The Christian who counts the cost and desires to owe no man anything will steer
clear of finance companies and get rich
adventures. My father taught me never
to sign anyone's note for endorsement unless I was willing to pay it, and had the
means to pay it, if the one whom I was
endorsing was unable to pay. He believed
in counting the cost.
Nearly all Bible readers are conversant with the words of Christ as found
in Luke 14:28. But there are few who
are willing to sell out completely and be
whole hearted followers of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Many of the people today think
that it costs too much to follow Jesus all
the way. Are they counting the cost in the
light of eternity? I fear not. When it
comes to the acceptance of the whole will
of God nothing is too great to give up.

Before undertaking any specific type of
service for Christ and the Church let us
count the cost and consider well whether
we have the physical endurance, the mental capacity, the spiritual qualification necessary for the carrying on of the task
efficiently. Well has a certain writer said:
"It would be worse than foolish for a
Christian man to go forth to any enterprise
requiring an amount of physical strength,
or of intellectual capacity, or of educational advantages, which he knows he does not
possess. That would be to begin to build
and be unable to finish, to declare war with
the certainty of defeat. At all times when
we are thinking of Christian work, we must
carefully consider our qualifications. A
wise and modest refusal is a truer sacrifice
than an indiscreet and unwarrantable acceptance. But, again, let our judgment
include the great factor of the Divine presence and aid, and also the valid consideration that competency comes with exercise,
that to him that hath (uses his capacities)
is given, and he has abundance (of power
and of success)."
/ . A. C.
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Buffalo in 1917 to come to where we now
live. The Lord gave us many precious
meetings in the beginning of this work. In
August 1931 on a Saturday night, a revival
meeting was started in this section. We
had a wonderful meeting; there were large
crowds and much was accomplished. Mae
Turman was the first one who came to the
altar. That night there was a very heavy
rain and we could not get home, so we
spent the night with Will Turmans. Will,
at that time, had a nice speech in Christian
Endeavor meetings but no testimony. We
spoke to Will about getting saved and
finally he did accept the Lord and there
was quite an excitement in the house when
Will was saved.
In 1932 there were more precious services across the hill with a little boy who
was sick with T. B. How he plead with
his father to accept his Christ. The boy
passed away soon after this. In another
home up along the creek, with a few others
with us, we visited a man who was sick.
After some singing and prayer, the man
began to pray, and he prayed over and
over and over again "Lord be merciful to
me a sinner." After praying that way for
awhile, he said "Praise God, my sins are
gone." He also died soon after he was
saved. Many who were saved in those early
days are still standing true and have had
a good part in building this church. We
pray that it may be a great blessing to
this community.

The Interrupted Choir
Well, wife, I went to church today—
The very one you know,
Where you and I were bom of God
Some fifty years ago.
I thought about the many times,
Within that holy place
Where testimony, prayer and song
Had been a means of grace.
Of late they've put an organ in,
Soon that led to a choir,
And then trained singers they must have.
Regardless of "the fire."
And as I entered church today
I saw the people there,
Too haughty e'en to bow their heads
During our pastor's prayer.
They had a horn and clarionet,
A fiddle and bass violin,
The grand pipe organ led them all—
This is the modern style.
Sometimes they murmured low—
/ thought they'd sing no more—
And then they filled that spacious church
With a tremendous roar.
At last we reached the
The preacher read it
'Twas 'Hail the Power
Let Angels Prostrate

closing hymn
all.
of Jesus Name
Fall.'

I said, "Oh, how I'd like to sing
That hymn in church once more,
And feel the power of that dear Name
As in the days o yore!
I said, "This is my Father's house;
Ym here to praise His name;
I'll raise with them my failing voice,
And try the heavenly strain."
The young folks smiled to hear me sing,
The choir began to frown,
But as I passed from line to line
The fire kept coming down,
Urttil the flood gates opened up,
And filled my soul complete;
Then suddenly, it all broke loose,
And made me shout and leap.
Then Uncle John, he wept for joy,
And Sister Jones went free,
And shouted, "Glory be to God!
Pm glad He's ransomed me."
Then "Hallelujah!"
"Praise the Lord!"
Came in old-fashioned
style,
As brother Smith, that grand old saint,
Went bounding down the aisle;
But when the tidal wave had passed,
And God his own had sealed,
There stood that choir, as mute as stones,
Their chariots all unwheeled.
—Author Unknown.

Comfort for Dark Days
P. J. Wiebe

"Let not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid." John 14:27.
Rupert Turman
We are living in wonderful times. Many
Since it was suggested by our people things have been invented that a few years
that this church would be dedicated in
ago one could not imagine. While many
Memory of B r o . A m o s Ginder, I will try
of the inventions are for man's benefit,
to lead our thinking back to those years
there are many that are intended for his
of pleasant fellowship with our dear
destruction. Instruments of death are used
brother. Amos and Verna came to us with
in warfare to-day that a few years ago we
their hearts filled with the love of Christ.
did not even dream of. There is the flame
They surely did love our people and we
thrower,
poison gas. disease germs and
took them right into our hearts. They
never seemed too busy to consider our finally the atomic bomb. All these are
problems with us. It was very difficult for intended for the destruction of mankind.
Moreover there is the restlessness, the
us all to be given up when they were asked
to leave us to prepare more fully for dissatisfaction and the complaining among
Foreign Mission work. Our people shed the nations. All these things point formany tears and we know that they felt as ward to another war. Jesus knew all this.
badly as we did about leaving us. We Ht told His disciples these things would
were willing to accept their leaving us as come upon the world. Matt. 24:25-31. As
the Lord's will for us and them. Our pray- we study the events of the world to-day,
ers were with them as they set sail for we must believe we are living in the times
Africa. The letters which they sent into of which Jesus speaks.
FWV»«HPVV««*
our community from their foreign mission
work were very interesting and helpful to was one of the things which we could not
us. We rejoice in the way the Lord made understand but again we accept this call
them a blessing there. We believe he to higher service as the will of God. I
loved the natives of Africa just as he loved think it very fitting that this church should
us.
be dedicated in Bro. Amos Ginder's memA jolt came to each of our thinking when ory and by this dedication challenge others
we were informed of his sudden death. It to live as he lived.
MISSIONARY MEMIOR
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While Jesus foretold these events, Matt.
24:25 He did not leave us without some
consolation and comfort. In the verse already quoted and in a number of others
Jesus tells us that we need not fear. John
14:1 He also promised to be with us to
the end of time. Matt. 28:20.
As we look into the future the outlook is
very dark. If it were not for the promises
of God's word we would despair. But
men of God have found that under all
conditions they can find comfort in the
promises of God. Joseph was comforted
in prison; Daniel in the lion's den;
the three Hebrew children in the fiery
furnace; Paul and Silas in the jail at Philippi; John G. Paton on the lonely island
surrounded by savages.
Therefore, though the future looks dark,
let us look to the promises of God's word.
How comforting is the message of Psalms
46. "God is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble. Therefore will
not we fear, though the earth be removed,
and though the mountains be carried into
the midst of the sea. The Lord of hosts is
with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge."
God always takes care of his people, let us
trust Him. Gen. 7, 8, and 19; Ex. 14;
Dan. 3:19-25,—Ontario Bible School.
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Anarchy in the World
Vance
HERE is a mighty stirring going on today
which betokens a crisis soon to come.
There is a sound of a going in the mulberry trees. The Spirit is working towards
a climax.
God is calling out His remnant today in
all churches, drawing to Himself those who
fear Him and speak His Name. It is too
late in the day for many of the religious
enthusiasms and sectarian projects which
engross so many Christians. The heart of
the matter is not Fundamentalism or Modernism. Nor is the issue the atom bomb,
tempted as most preachers are to saw on
that new string. Catholicism and Communism are momentous concerns,—but
parts of the whole. The issue is Christ and
Antichrist. All these other matters are
involved but the stage is being set for the
final showdown between the True and False
Saviour.
The way things look now, it would appear that everything will be a push-over
for the Antichrist. But Christ has His own
today and there are more than seven thousand who have not bowed to Baal. All
around them the present world set-up is
being readied for Antichrist, the Master
Mimic who, like Jannes and Jambres imitating Moses, will match the work of God
so as to deceive if it were possible the very
elect.
Observe the diabolical workings. Higher Criticism came along to destroy the faith
of many in the Bible as the Word of God.
Democracy gloried in man's ability to
govern himself but keeps taking to itself
dictators and will wind up under the Archdictator of them all.
Philosophy, art, literature, all show up
worse every day this lawlessness which
Scripture says will head up in the Antichrist in person. The breakdown of our
homes, the orgies of drinking and divorce,
the all-time records in juvenile delinquency
and crime, the suicides, the crowded insane
asylums, the unnumbered rotten magazines,
movies from the gutter, music apes would
be ashamed of, the crowded arenas and
amphitheaters of a nation of lovers of
pleasures rather than God, what is it all
but that anomia, that lawlessness which
Paul declared would grow worse until the
man who claims to be God shows up?

T

Antichrist, Armageddon And
The Appearing
So it goes on before our eyes; anarchy
in the world, apostasy in the church and,
alas, apathy among even the true Christians. And all pave the way for the final
chapter. The corruption of the carcass is
almost complete, and then the vultures!
There remains but the removal of the Restrainer and the taking out of the salt. Then

Havner
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see no cause for alarm. "The greatest
cause for alarm is the absence of alarm."
Apathy is a thousand times worse than
antipathy. "Because thou art lukewarm,
and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee
out of My mouth."
My soul, be on thy guard;
Ten thousand foes arise;
The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.
Let us pray and not faint!
—Herald of His Coming.

the Great Adversary appears. But not for
long for, if the Great Adversary is mighty,
there is One mightier still, the Great Avenger. Antichrist, Armageddon, the Appearing, and Christ shall consume the Antichrist with the spirit of His mouth and destroy him with the brightness of His coming.
If Antichrist is the Great Adversary,
Christ is the Great Avenger to whom the
The Holy Spirit
widowed church as in our Saviour's parable pleads, "Avenge me of mine adversary."
Emily Donaghy
Watch . . . Pray . . . Escape
Luke 21:34-36
Let the Holy Spirit guide thee,
Christian, o'er thy pilgrim way
The children of Issachar had understanding of the times to know what Israel He will ever seek to lead these
To Thy Saviour, day by day.
ought to do. What ought we to do today?
"And that, knowing the time, that now it
is high time to awake out of sleep; for now Let the Holy Spirit teach thee
From the Book which is Divine,
is our salvation nearer than when we believed." While the Avenger tarries and the He will prove its wondrous merit
And with wisdom make it shine.
Adversary makes ready, let us pray and
not faint. Our sin is not anarchy or apostasy but apathy. We are tempted to let Let the Holy Spirit fill thee,
Day by day thro' ev'ry hour,
down our guard, to relax in our watching,
to neglect our praying, to become broad- Fill thee with sweet thoughts of Jesus,
Fill thee with His wondrous pow'r.
minded, to "let well enough alone," to become pleasantly tolerant.
The Antichrist has no greater ally than Let the Holy Spirit use thee
As a channel, day by day,
apathy. Drunkards staggering down the
street help him none. Even the devil is As a channel of rich blessing
All along the Blood-marked
way.
ashamed of them. The greatest allies of
Satan are indifferent church members who
—Gospel Herald.

Resolutions for the Christians
1. I will rise one or more hours earlier,
each morning, to pray.
2. I will ask God for a "broken and contrite heart." Ps. 51:17.
3. I will weep over the lost. "Blessed
are ye that weep now."
4. I will be an "intercessor." "I will
not let thee go, except thou bless me."
5. I will aim to be my utmost for God.
6. Reading the Bible: I will read the
Bible much and prayerfully.
7. Fasting (with prayer) : I will fast (if
my health permits) as the church did at
Pentecost (and for about three-hundred
years afterwards), and as the early Methodist church did under Wesley (Wed. and
Fri. until 3 P . M., or all day on Friday,
each week, the year through). The church
then had power with God.
8. Evil Speaking: "Speak evil of no
man." I will not speak the truth about an
absent person, if that truth will reflect
upon or injure them in any way—or injure
the work of God.
9. Tithes: "The tithe is the Lords." I
will pay into God's work one-tenth of my
income—and give offerings.

10. My daily rule shall be, "As ye
would that men do to you, do ye also to
them."
11. I will take a definite stand against
all popular sins, as the liquor traffic, tobacco, Sabbath desecration, spending our
dimes for "soft drinks," when water is both
better and free (about eight-hundred million dollars spent, annually, on this foolish, wasteful, and harmful habit), reading
the "funnies" ("sillies") — (The Bible
says, "foolish talking," "jesting," and "idle
words," will be brought into Judgment),
and sports as baseball, wrestling, football,
boxing, bowling, etc.
12. I will give my all, my utmost, for
the salvation of souls, not sparing any cost.
13. I will live, daily and hourly, as a
soul that must soon give an account at the
Judgment.
14. I will endeavor to follow the example of my Lord (Luke 6:12 "He went
out—to pray—and continued all night in
prayer to God." Mark 1:35 "and in the
morning, rising up a great while before
day, he went out—and there prayed") by
spending one night, each week in prayer.
—Unknown.
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Is the Glory of Our Democracy
Departing?
Orrie D.

Yoder

proclaimed. In a unique manner was
God's divine glory and power upon the
labors of these Early Christians because
And the glory of the Lord went up from they faithfully obeyed their risen Christ
the midst of the city. (Ezek. 11:23)
and Lord.
It was a happy day for Israel when God
However, like Israel of old, or like us
filled their sanctuary with His divine glory today, these unique people of God seemand made His divine presence their in- ingly became confused and deceived as to
fallible protection. But just as sad was the highest reason and source of this dithe day when this righteous God withdrew vine power; they compromised the truth
His glory from them and left them a prey and were no longer obedient to their Christo their enemies round about.
tian covenant.
Oh, "happy day" for Israel when by
As a result of this, Heaven's unique powtheir prayer and humility they brought er and glory was again withdrawn from
themselves as a national people under the His people and a Pagan world and Stateshadow of God's divine glory and under church system eclipsed the glory that
the power of the "blood of the Lamb." should have shone forth from a risen
(Cf. Ex. 12-40) To this nation belonged Christ.
a happy history when God's glory was their
To make a long, but well known story
protection because they humbly honored short, we know that God again heard the
and feared Him. Enemies were repelled prayers and saw the blood of thousands of
and kept away because of the fear of Je- humble saints and marytrs whose lives
hovah and of His divine care for His and prayers were given as a sacrifice that
chosen and His anointed. (Cf. • Chron. God's glory would again lighten the
20: 29, Psa. 105:15)
Church on earth.
But alas! the day came when tragedy
In a unique manner God heard these
and fear.beset this once highly favored and prayers and added to them a unique land
privileged people: the prophet saw the where we to-day find ourselves enjoying
glory of the Lord depart from His people, what we call the privileges of Democracy.
and thus the so-called people of God be- Without a doubt our land of Democracy,
came powerless at the mercy (or rather the and other like Governments, with all their
hatred) of their enemies.
uniquely favored privileges of religious
Why, oh why, this drastic change in the freedom and liberty of conscience, are
nothing less than a special gift of God, the
attitude of their God?
There is but one answer—they were no same God who favored Israel of old when
longer worthy of God's divine protection they obeyed Him and who also withdrew
and glory, because of their disloyalty and His protecting favor when through disobedience His people became unworthy of
disobedience to Him.
His special favors.
Think of such a disobedience that merThere is no question but that the so-callited their God to appoint over them one
of their enemy nations and recognize their ed glory of our Democracy or the privilemonarch as His servant, who should des- ges that we cherish with it, is but a retroy their capitol and carry them captive! flection of the glory of our Christ which
(Cf. Jer. 27:6) Later, God repeatedly shone from the lives (consciously, or untaught them that He was their protector consciously) of the Christian forefathers
when they obeyed Him, but not when they who came to America. God gave to these
fathers and their children this unique land
disobeyed Him.
Well, this is mostly an Old Testament of Democracy.
Have we recognized it as a gift of God
story of the protection of a righteous God
over His people when they obeyed Him, and have worthily thanked Him for it?
but coming to the New Testament, God too But now we must face our final question:
Is the glory of our democracy departing
has a people whom He protects, (or refrains from protection) according as they from us? If so there must be but one
reason—our God who over-rules the world
are worthy by their obedience to Him.
To the Early Church, He did not show is no longer counting us worthy of the
quite the same protection as He did to blessings merited by the piety of our foreIsrael of old, but He so filled them with fathers.
the divine glory of His Holy Spirit that
To all of us Christians who appreciate
the united forces of an evil world could and believe in the simple and Non-resisnot withstand the power of the Crucified tant way of life, we should with ears open
and Risen Christ Whom they loved and to heaven, and knees bowed to earth, seAnd the glory of the
tabernacle. {Ex. 40:34)
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riously face the question—Is the glory of
our liberty of conscience under our Demoic Rule of Government, departing from
cratic
us?
If in the past our land was so favored
with the glory of heaven's protecting power that "Peace-time military training" was
not needed, and we have arrived at the
time when some of our officials ( and much
public opinion too) think that we do need
it now, is there reason to fear that some
of our cherished glory is departing from
us? Are we concerned? Is it merely our
Government that is changing, or must
needs our God in His supreme authority
over us change too? May we, rather than
the officials of Government be to blame?
What about the charges s o m e t i m e s
brought against us by those who do not
believe the New Testament Scriptures as
we do, and who have little evaluation for
the glory that we have held dear? Let us
examine some of them and also likewise
examine ourselves concerning them:
Does
ground
worthy
people
among

the charge against us have any
when we are told that we are not
of recognition as Non-resistant
because we are not Non-resistant
ourselves?

Is the charge true that we professing
Non-resistance are not worthy of our name
because too many of us are guilty of violating the Government laws pertaining to
"Black Market?"
Has our covetousness and greed helped
to make powerful the various labor agencies who to-day defy Government and who
care nothing for New Testament ways of
Christianity, and who would force all to
join with them if they would have a part
in the labor program of our land?
Are we failing to profit by the warnings
from our Non-resistant peoples of European
countries who have told us that God and
Government were their protection when
they truly lived the Non-resistant way of
life, but not when they left and neglected
to live the accompanying principles of
New Testament Christianity?
Have we maintained consistently in a
Scriptural way, the separation of Church
and State?
Lastly, have we recognized that our
glory of Democracy has been a gift from
God, through our political officials, and
have we duly thanked God for the same,
have we observed the Scriptural injunction to pray for those in authority and for
ourselves. Our Democracy in the Past
was born of prayer and that prayer, of
years of time. Have we taken time to
pray?—Bannock, Ohio.

If somebody hadn't the courage to be
stupid now and then the world would be a
terribly dull place.
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Back to the Field
A.D.M.
PART

II

E are sitting high up in a building in
Bombay, one block from the harbor
front and the famous Gateway to India, and
Tajmahal Hotel close at hand. We closed
our first letter in a rush at Port Said in
order to get it off by airmail. In the morning of March 27 we arrived at Port Said.
A British corvette had followed us all the
way down from Haifa to see that we did
not surreptitiously land some of those red
half-tracks on a barge for the Jews! At
Port Said the Egyptian officials took very
good care of us! Police swarmed all over
the boat as soon as she stopped. Naval
and military officials, city and canal police,
doctors and immigration inspectors all
made themselves very obvious. They were
anxious about the safety of their precious
Canal, (so they said). Did we have explosives in the hold, etc., etc? These reports had been cabled ahead of us from
New York as soon as the ship had sailed,
and the whole Mohammedan world knew
about the Flying Arrow. Finally a pilot
came aboard, after we had taken bn some
fresh water, anchor was heaved, and we
started ahead, only to be stopped and informed that no permission was granted to
pass through the Canal. After several hours
a very important looking (and feeling)
official came aboard, and had quite a talk
with the captain. What saved us was being
under the American flag. Had we been
under a Panamanian or Greek flag, we
would have been handled most unceremoniously.

W

At last we start through the famous
Canal, and see quite a bit of it before night
closes off the desert scenery on both sides.
The next morning finds us heading out into
the Red Sea. Our next stop was at Jeddah,
on the Arabian coast, where all the pilgrims, (Mohammedan), to Mecca, disembark. There was a dense fog over the sea.
but the Arabian pilot, illiterate, took the
vessel through a tortuous course, avoiding
coral reefs by a mere twenty five feet sometimes, to a safe anchorage. Our reputation
had preceded us, and we were informed at
Jeddah that the Arabs were surprised to see
us,—all Arabs expected that our boat
would be sunk in Haifa, or crippled and
disabled. But here we were at Jeddah!
We spent several pleasant days at Jeddah, visiting the city, seeing the souks or
covered streets, and the arrangements to
take care of the thousands of Mohammedans who come here to start for Mecca
seventy-five miles inland. Cement and iron
reinforcing material were unloaded here.
From Jeddah we sailed on down through
the Red Sea, passed Perim Island, once
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in by ship: Prices were not as exorbitant
as we expected. But we were reminded at
every step, and at every street corner, that
this is Pakistan!

Dick
an important fueling station for the British,
then passed Aden on the southern tip of
Arabia, and struck course for Karachi, the
capital of Pakistan.
At Karachi we had hoped to discharge
the half-tracks, they again to be picked
up by a returning vessel and taken back to
New York.
But communal sympathies
worked against us in Pakistan, and the
half-tracks stayed on the ship. It was very
hot here. A lot of cotton for China was
taken on board, together with fresh water.
This was our first contact with the new
conditions in India. In Karachi we saw
practically no Hindus. All were Mohammedans. The first thing we saw after dropping anchor outside the harbor bar, was
a ship from Bombay bringing Mohammedan refugees to Pakistan! In Karachi we
saw a large camp of Hindu refugees waiting to be taken back to India! The tales
we heard of hardship and loss, were certainly sad, especially because it was all
so useless. We did not find any antagonistic attitude here,—everybody was either
friendly or disinterested in us. Many essential things are scarce in Karachi, flour,
rice, sugar, and other things being brought

Leaving Karachi we started on the last
lap of our journey, and on the morning
of April 12 we saw the hills outlining the
port of Bombay. By two in the afternoon
we were off the ship. All of us had anticipated a long wait out in the harbor, and
a long delay in getting our things off the
ship. But the Lord again heard prayer,
and we were tied up to the wharf in Alexandria Dock right after noon. Forty-six
days had passed since we boarded the vessel in New York,—our longest ocean journey, and only arriving at Bombay at that!
In spite of the many distracting and disturbing events along the way, here at least
we step on to India's soil again.
Just a day out of Gibraltar our vessel
missed a floating mine by only twenty-five
feet. The helmsman happened to see it in
the early morning, in time to sharply
swerve the boat away. The engine-room
crew had been informed from the bridge
by telephone to get away, so as to not be
scalded with live steam in the case the
mine struck the boat. A close escape indeed. Then when we arrived at Gibraltar
we only had enough water on the ship for
(Continued on page sixteen)

Volunteers Needed
W. 0.
After a young life of deep and earnest
prayer at home where parents advised him,
"Obey God," Harvey Lady turned his back
upon the lucrative possibilities of farming
in Kansas to go with his young wife to the
African mission field. Unsettled conditions in Portuguese Africa and Johannesburg were trying, but the Ladys stood true
to God's call, the Foreign Mission Board
and the church. God's word was precious
to our young brother, and shortly before
the tragic gun accident which occurred
while our brother was out visiting needy
natives, he wrote, "Precious in the sight
of the Lord is the death of His saints." He
little realized that so soon he was to testify to this truth before workers and natives
when he would live only a few hours after
the gun wound, at the same time spending
much of the time praising God with a deep
confidence in a loving Heavenly Father and
proving that Romans 8:28 is true. "For
we know that all things work together for
good to those who love the Lord." Such a
victorious testimony and praise spoke very
loudly to the natives who felt very much
their loss of a good man. That life and
testimony still speaks to those people in
Africa. The home church was deeply stirred to sympathy, and we could hope and
expect that there would be new recruits to

Winger
fill the depleted ranks. But, lo, how soon
we forget.
Such forgetting is not true of the world.
It has been written of the soldier dying in
the snow,
"One more gone for England's sake,
Where so many go,
Lying down without complaining:
Dying in the snow;
Starving, striving for her sake,
Dying in the snow.
By such acts of loyalty to King and country volunteers have kept England's army
filled to strength sufficient to demand the
respect of the world and care for her farflung possessions in the day of her glory
and power. But such has not been true of
us, the professing church. We forget too
soon by far the noble life and testimony of
such as our brother Lady. He was serving
the most worthy cause for the King of
Kings. If our vision were not marred by
pursuit of things material, how could we
help but rally as volunteers to that most
worthy cause in which others with him
have so faithfully laboured, served and
died more victoriously than any other soldier serving an earthly king or ruler. Let
us pray for volunteers to help in the fields
where others have fallen, and as God
calls, let us go.—Grantham, Pa.
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Illinois Love Feast
Coleta, Illinois
June 5-6
Indiana Love Feast
Locke
Sat. & Sun., May 22-23
Kentucky Love Feast
Beulah Chapel—Sat. afternoon & eve., May 29
Sippo Valley

Ohio Love Feasts
Sat. & Sun. June 5-6
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GENERAL CONFERENCE
ANNOUNCEMENT
General Conference of 1948 will convene,
D. V., Wednesday June 9, at the Memorial
Holiness Camp Grounds,x a beautiful wooded
10-acre tract, iocated l /2 miles south west
of West Milton, Ohio.

Transportation Directions
Those coming by auto via Route 40 from
Detroit
29-30 the East or West, should turn north at EngieLeonard
22-23 wood, proceeding approximately five mnes
north on Route 48, to General Conference
Bertie
29-30 sign. Turn left at sign and proceed to
Boyle
26-27 Conference grounds,
lhose driving from
Cheapside
19-20 a northerly direction, and not coming as
Frogmore
26-27 far south as Route 40, should come to West
Markham
22-23
Nottawa
19-20 Milton, located on Route 48. Proceed
Wainfleet
22-23 through West Milton to General Conference
Waterloo
29-30 sign about one mile south of town, or turn
right at school house in West Milton, and
New York Love Feasts
Clarence Center
3:00 P.M. Sat. & Sun., follow Jay Road to Conference grounds.
June 19-20
Persons traveling by train or bus should
i —
i
come to Dayton, then transfer to West Milton bus at Greyhound Station. Greyhound
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM
bus station is located on the corner of First
of
and Wilkinson streets, five blocks north of
Brethren in Christ Mission
Union Station. Busses will be met at West
25 Hawley Street, Buffalo 13, N. Y.
Milton. If no conveyance is at hand on
June 4, 5 and 6, 1948
You are cordially invited to attend. Any- arrival, phone Conference grounds. If asone wishing a small illustrated booklet sistance is needed on arrival at Dayton,
containing the history of the Mission may telephone West Milton, ask for General
Conference.
secure one by writing to the Pastor.
West Milton busses leave Dayton at the
> «i» i
following hours:
MT. CARMEL HOME
A. M.—6:50, 7:50, 8:50, 10:15, 11:15;
MAKES URGENT APPEAL
P. M.—12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15,
6:15, 7:45, 9:30, 11:30.
A consecrated sister in good health is
greatly needed to assist in the work of the
Meals
Orphanage. Kindly communicate immediThe charge fori meals will be as follows:
ately with A. S. Kreider, Secretary, Millbreakfast, 35c, dinner and supper, 50c.
edgeville, Illinois
Children under twelve 25c. There will be
MT. CARMEL HOME
no charge for meals for members of Conference, or their wives, Home and Foreign
Missionaries, Orphanage Workers, or their
GRANTHAM YOUTH CONFERENCES
children twelve years of age or younger.
Two Youth Conferences are being planned
to convene on the campus of Messiah Bible
Lodging Information
College this August.
For those who may wish private lodging
The Junior Conference, for ages 12
accommodations, and who would enjoy
through 15, will convene August 18-20.
The Senior Conference, for ages 16 or camping on the Conference grounds, it is
still possible for you to reserve a tent. They
over, will convene August 20-22.
Plan your vacation to include one of these will be provided with electric light, bed
springs and straw ticks; (bring bedding, at
dates.
least linens, if possible) and will give am1 *•» i
ple room for at least four (4) persons per
tent. (Please bring extension cord for light
in tent.) (The cost will not exceed $5.00
WATSON—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watson, per tent for Conference period.)
Snover, Michigan announce the birth of a
When placing reservation for tent, state
daughter, Ruth Ann, on April 18. Mrs. Watson
number in your group (so we can have beds
is the former Zelma Keefer.
ready), and whether you plan to bring bedSTRITE—A daughter, Phyllis Ann, came to
bless the home of Bro. and Sr. Amos Strife, ding.
Jr. of Waynesboro, Pa. on February 21.
Other lodging plans include: Dormitories
(i. e., men and women separate) on grounds
HOKE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoke,
Jr., Clayton, Ohio, a daughter, Chyrell Ann, on and elsewhere; also in private homes. BeMarch 31.
cause few of the Brethren live close to the
HOILINGEB—On April 1, a daughter, Carol grounds, in most cases this would mean
Ann came to bless the home of Bro. and Sr. driving several miles.
Marvin Hollinger, Manheim, Pa.
Address all requests for lodging inforEYSTEB—Mr. and Mrs. George Eyster, mation or reservations to:
Thomas, Okla., announce the birth of a son,
Kenneth Don, on March 23.
Irvin R. Hoover
R. 1
BERT—Bro. and Sr. David C. Bert of the
Mowersville congregation are the proud parLudlow Falls, Ohio
ents of a son, Ray Dennis, March 29.
Conference address will be: c/o General
WINGER—Bro. and Sr. Mark L. Winger of Conference, West Milton, Ohio.
the Grantham congregation are receiving conMichigan Love Feasts
Sat. & Sun., May
Sat. & Sun., May
Ontario Love Feasts
10:00 A.M. Sat. & Sun., May
2:00 P.M. Sat. & Sun., June
2:00 P.M. Sat. & Sun., June
2:00 P.M. Sat. & Sun., June
10:00 A.M. Sat. & Sun., May
10:00 A.M. Sat. & Sun., June
2:00 P. M. Sat. & Sun., May
2:00 P.M. Sat. & Sun., May

Births

gratulations on the birth
Doner, April 6.

of a

son, Eldon

MINTER—Mr. and Mrs. John Richard Minter, Grantham, Pa., announce the birth of a
daughter, Linda Kaye, Feb. 21.

GENERAL CONFERENCE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
H. W. Hoke, Chairman
C. W. Boyer, Secretary
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Weddings
LESHER-MEYERS—On t he afternoon of
March 20, Miss Edith Meyers daughter of
George Meyers, Mercersburg, Pa. became the
bride of Robert A. Lesher, son of Bro. & Sr.
Earl Lesher, Greencastle, R. R. 2, Pa. Bishop
Lester Myers officiated in the Montgomery
Church.
BROWN-ROGERS—On Sunday, April 18, at
one o'clock occurred the wedding of Lillian
Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rogers, Saxton, Pa., to Jack R. Brown, Six Mill
Run, Pa. Eld. R. K. Ebersole officiated. The
service took place in the Saxton Brethren in
Christ Church. The wedding was witnessed by
a group of friends and relatives.
ZOOK-SWITZER—Miss Nellie E. Switzer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Switzer,
Thomas, Oklahoma, and Mr. Jason Zook, son
o£»Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Zook, Abilene, Kansas,
were united in marriage in a simple ceremony
a t the home of the bride on Thursday afternoon, April 8. Bishop P. B. Friesen was the
officiating minister. The wedding was witnessed by a large group of relatives and
friends.
HAWKINS-SIBBALD—On the afternoon of
April 17 Miss Hazel Hawkins, daughter of Bro.
and Sr. William Hawkins of Stevensville, Ontario, became the bride of Thomas Marshall
Sibbald, son of Mr. David Sibbald and the late
Elizabeth Sibbald. Bishop Bert Sherk officiated.

Obituaries
MYERS—Sr. Mary E. Myers, aged 52, died
unexpectedly Tuesday evening, April 13, a t the
home of Bro. & Sr. Clarence H. Clippinger,
Chambersburg, R. R. 2, where she resided.
Miss Myers was born on April 6, 1896, in
Pennsylvania.
She was a member of the Brethren In Christ
Church for a number of years.
Funeral services were held on Friday, April
16, at 2 P.M. a t the Sellars funeral home, with
Eld. Harvey Musser officiating.
Burial was made in Air Hill Cemetery.
WINGERT—Bro. Daniel H. Wingert, son of
the late Samuel D. and Fannie (Hoover) Wingert, was born May 7, 1875 and passed away at
the Messiah Home, April 12, aged 72 years,
11 months and 25 days. Bro. Wingert was a
guest of the Messiah Home the past three
and one half years, having been a former resident of Chambersburg, Pa.
Those left to mourn the loss are his wife,
Pearl Wingert of the Messiah Home; a son,
Norman, of Upland, Calif.; two grand children
and seven brothers and sisters. They are:
Aaron H., Abilene Kans.; Mrs. Nancy Musser,
Shippensburg; Samuel H , Carlisle; Mrs. Susie
Rife, Chambersburg; Martin H., Tork; Mrs.
Edward Wenger, Mechanicsburg; and Mrs.
Avery Sollenberger, Chambersburg.
Short funeral services were held from the
Messiah Home Chapel Wed. evening, April 14,
a t 6:45 in charge of Eld. I. O. Musser and Eld.
Henry Frey. Further services were held at
2 o'clock Thurs. P. M. at the Brethren in
Christ Church, Chambersburg, Pa.
Bishop
Charles Byers and Eld. I. O. Musser officiated.
Text II Cor. 4:17-18 and 5:1-10. Burial took
place in the Salem Cemetery.
HUNTSMAN—Mary Anna Huntsman, Riddlesburg. Pa. died at the Roaring Springs Hospital, Tuesday morning, April 27, after a year's
illness.
She was born in Blair county March 19,
1917, the daughter of William and Pearl Clapper Huntsman. She leaves a small son, Lee,
also her mother and father, and a number of
brothers and sisters, other relatives and
friends.
Mary was converted at the church, Saxton,
Pa. She moved from here and for a while we
did not know where she was, some time later
she moved to Riddlesburg, Pa. There she
again sought the Lord and joined the Brethren
In Christ Church. She was faithful and willing to help when she was able to be in service. During her last illness her faith was in
the Lord and she looked forward to being in
church service again. Her great concern was
that her little boy would be raised for the
Lord.
Services were held in the Bedford Funeral
Home, in charge of Eld. George Kipe and Eld.
R. K. Ebersole.
Interment took place in the Martinsburg
Cemetery.
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FRANKLIN—Sr. Effle Bevans Franklin, born
near Proctorville, Ohio, almost 77 years ago,
was the eldest daughter of a pioneer minister.
She departed to be with her Lord, April 10,
1948 following a lingering illness. On January 29, 1890 she was married to John C.
Franklin, who preceded her in death five years
ago. During their married life they made
their home in Kansas, California, Indiana, and
Anally in Ohio near Jamestown. Some 20 years
ago she and her husband united in fellowship
with the Brethren in Christ. She was a faithful and devoted follower of the Lord, carrying
a burden for the lost in her own community.
One of her great concerns expressed before
and during her illness was that Mission work
might be started in her neighborhood.
She was a patient sufferer, which left an imprint on those dearest to her. She was not
able to attend services regularly, living some
miles away from the church, but whenever it
was possible for her to attend she always
added inspiration by her zealous testimonies.
She is survived by three sons, Clarence of Belmont, New York; Robert and Bernard of near
Jamestown, Ohio; two daughters, Mrs. Martha
Lindley of Columbus, Ohio; and Mrs. Geraldine
Shannon of Hillsboro, Ohio; nine grandchildren, three great grandchildren, three brothers
and four sisters. Funeral services were conducted in the Powers Funeral Home in Jamestown by Eld. C. J. Ulery. Text Heb. 13:14.
Burial took place in Woodlawn Cemetery in
Xenia, Ohio.

A Song of Trust
Gertrude Benedict

Curtis

9

I cannot always see the way that leads
To heights aboiie;
I sometimes quite forget He leads me on
With hands of love;
But yet I know the path must lead me to
Immanuel's land,
And when I reach the summit I shall know
• And-.understand.
I cannot always trace the onward course
My ship must take;
But, looking backward, I behold afar
Its shining wake,
Illumined with God's light of love, and so
I onward go,
In perfect trust that He who holds the helm
The course must know.
I cannot always see the plan on which
He builds my life,
For oft the sound of hammers, blow on
blow,
The noise of strife,
Confuses me till I quite forget He knows
And oversees,
And that in details, with His good plan
My life agrees.
I cannot always know and understand
The Master's rule;
I cannot always do the tasks He gives
In life's hard school;
But I'm learning, with His help to solve
Them one by one,
And when I cannot understand, to say,
"Thy will be done."
—Wesleyan Methodist.
To-day is a better day than yesterday.
Do not let deceptions destroy confidence in
real, honest goodness.
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With the Church
in the morning. It is certainly a pleasure
when our expectations are exceeded, and
on this special morning an all time high for
a morning service was reached, eighty-one
North Star, Meath Park, Sask.
being present. For several, it was the first
Because of weather conditions we had time we had the privilege of preaching to
services at the mission home rather than them. The girls in the Junior and Senior
at the church for seven weeks during Jan- classes sang several selections. Personally
uary, February, and March. The basement we were touched by several expressions of
floor in the church heaved upward still more appreciation on the part of our people over
this winter due to frost, and until necessary the Easter season. Most outstanding was a
repairs could be made to the furnace the gift of some eggs sent us by a Ukranian
church could not be heated. Then a few family in the Pine Valley district. These
weeks ago after the fire had been built in eggs were decorated in the most beautiful
the church furnace it was noticed that the manner—in a way we had never seen before.
pipe had been partly displaced at the fur- But behind the eggs there was a message
nace, and when we tried to put it in place that did us good, though it was an unspoken
the whole pipe system fell apart, and in a message. In the afternoon we took the
matter of minutes the church was filled girls to Paddockwood for the afternoon servwith smoke. There was nothing to do but ice. Team and sled is still our method of
to put the fire out quickly with snow and transportation.
have the morning service in the home again.
The Brechbills
Throughout the winter the attendance has
held up very well indeed.
Prince Albert, Sask.
The people at Paddockwood have been Dear Christian friends of the Visitor family:
asking for some time for a Sunday meeting,
Greetings of love to all in Jesus' name.We
and arrangements have been made with the have been very conscious of the Lord's care
people at Melba which makes it possible to and protection this past month.
combine Melba and Paddockwood every
The first part of the month the regular
fourth Sunday. The first service at Padwere filled. The spring breakdockwood was held the last Sunday of Feb- appointments
was unusually late, so it was impossible
ruary, and we took the Melba group along. up
to get to all the appointments. PaddockIncluding the two Brechbills, twelve were wood
being the farthest away, a Sunday
riding in the new caboose from Melba into afternoon service and prayer meeting were
Paddockwood. The roads were so bad that cancelled there.
it took us four hours to make the trip to
It was during this time that an accident
Paddockwood, and there we enjoyed a good
season of worship together. One of the happened to Bro. Earl Brechbill. On Monamusing things on this trip was the one day, April 26, in preparing to take an
horse that missed his step in the deep snow empty gasoline barrel to town he was syphoning gasoline from one barrel to another.
and sat down like a dog would for a rest.
During the process for some reason he got
Since the beginning of February Miss a lot of fumes and some gasoline. He ran
Johnson, a neighbor's daughter, has become for the- house but collapsed by the porch
a member of the household. Since her com- step where he fell and bruised the side of
ing, Sr. Brechbill is more free to give her his face. We didn't know he was around
time to other work more connected with the and after a time he got up and came in the
mission duties—an opportunity very much door. We couldn't understand at first what
appreciated. We hope that while Miss had happened, but immediately sent for a
Johnson is with us she will accept the Lord. neighbor. After doing what we could we
knew the only thing to do was to get to a
The Lord has answered prayer in yet doctor. We express our thanks for the
another matter that caused us grave con- kindness of Mr. Logan in taking us to
cern. Twice we ran out of rough feed, and Meath Park with the team; this is seven
both times we were able at the last minute miles away. There folks hurried around
to get some. The last came through the and located a car to take us to Prince AlSaskatchewan Government, and the mission bert. The doctor sent us to the hospital
-purchased two tons of baled wild hay. A right away and they soon had Bro. Brechfew of our neighbors have also ran out of bill in an oxygen tent. He took oxygen the
feed, and we were glad we could loan them first night and part of the next day.
a number of bales to tide them over until
We cannot praise God enough for sparing
another shipment could arrive. At this
writing it appears we will have to purchase his life and helping him to get to the hosstill more, as spring is much delayed. The pital. We sent word to friends and relatruth is that we have been doing our best tives and we knew prayers were ascending
to get along without enough feed, but now for him. We cannot understand everything,
the stock, the horses especially, cannot con- but we have thought so much of the words
tinue any longer on short rations without of Rom. 8:28.
At this writing he is very slowly imdoing them injury; and we find it necessary
to buy both grain and hay and feed them proving. He has suffered a lot, but we are
to keep them fit for continued work this praying he will soon have more relief. An
winter. Our deficit is due to the feed prob- X-ray showed there is fluid in the cavity
around the lung and the doctor said he will
lem in the main, and the end is not in im- tap
and t r y to locate the trouble. We ask
mediate sight. For the larger part of the youritprayers
he will have a speedy rewinter the cow and the horses received very covery to get that
back into the work.
little grain. Many horses have died this
I have been staying in Prince Albert, but
winter because of a lack of proper feed, but
other duties are calling, so I hope to be
we are glad to say that our stock are in able
to go home soon. We are always glad
fairly good condition.
to hear from those who are praying for
Easter Sunday dawned bright, warm, and "North Star Mission." May God richly
clear, and with the hope that many would bless each one is our prayer.
be present for the service we went to church
Ellen K. Brechbill
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Cedar Grove, Pa.
The beginning of April was a sad time
in our vicinity when two of our local high
school girls were suddenly ushered into
eternity in an auto accident. God speaks in
various ways.
April 3. A good number of young people
and older ones from Free Grace Church
met with us at Cedar Grove and rendered
an appreciated program of Bible Study and
song.
April 4. Eld. W. O. Winger and wife were
with us in service. They both had a message for us. The burden of Bro. Winger's
message is an appeal to the young men to
go forth with the gospel to regions beyond.
April 10. A number of our group attended the Love Feast at Granville, to commemorate once more our Lord's death and
suffering.
April 18. All-day meeting: Elders Edgar
Keefer and Cyrus Landis were the speakers. Many rich truths were brought to us
from God's Word. May God bless our
brethren as they labor for Him. Our solicitors have been quite active in canvassing
the community for pupils for Vacation Bible
School. They have already succeeded in enrolling more than one hundred fifty pupils.
We are anticipating a profitable time spent
together in this united effort.
Ella M. Lauver

SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM
Thursday, June 10
GENERAL CONFERENCE, 1948
THEME: THE BIBLE
11:00 Devotions
Rial Stump
Special Music
The Book of Life
Jesse Lady
12:00 Adjournment
1:30 Devotions
Ira Engle
Recognition of Delegates
T. M. Books
Secretary's Report
C. W. Boyer
Music
Making the Bible Live
(a) In the Sunday School
Earl Sider
(b) In the Vacation Bible School....
Henry Ginder
Music
(c) In the Public School
Emma Climenhaga
Experiences of a Teacher
Ida Davis
Presentation of exhibits
P. W. McBeth
Reading, "The Bible in a Peruvian
Village"
Harold Herr

Waukena, California
The Easter Season proved to be a time of
blessing to the worshippers at the Waukena
Brethren in Christ Community Church.
On Palm Sunday, March 21, Bishop Jesse
F. Lady was present to bring a charge to
church membership, and to receive two
members into the Brethren in Christ
Church. The same afternoon, the pastor,
Owen Alderfer, officiated in a baptismal
service in which four people followed the
Lord in water baptism.
Thursday of Easter week marked the beginning of a series of Easter inspiration
services with meetings each evening for
adults, and each afternoon for children. The
pastor was God's messenger for the services, and a quartet of students from Beulah
College assisted in the services. The children's services were climaxed on Saturday
afternoon when some twenty-five children
confessed Christ as Savior. The adult services were a time of inspiration in which
God blessed and some found Christ.
June Cross
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and there is a difference in their daily lives.
God is faithful and will meet every honest
soul.
April 18. There was a wedding at the
Church, Lillian Rogers, grand daughter of
Bro. Rogers, and Jack Brown were united
in marriage. Lillian attended Sunday School
here for a number of years.
One Monday morning Eld. and Sr. Ebersole were called to a home of one of our sisters to pray for a soul who was under conviction. While they were praying for the
girl, her father came in and he too confessed his need and prayed. Prayer meeting
was at his home this week, and he testified that he knew he was saved and still
wanted more of the Lord.
There have been other calls for prayer
both for body and soul; some are grateful
and thank the Lord for help but others soon
forget.
Death has again visited the little flock
and taken Sr. Mary Huntsman. We are
thankful she sought the Lord and found
Him precious to her soul.

Bethany, Thomas, Oklahoma
GUESTS—Bro. and Sr. Lynn Nicholson
gave a very interesting account of their
work among the Navajo Indians on Sunday
Saxton, Pa.
morning, February 28.
Miss Rosa Eyster, who is also associated
Feb. 7. We held our district council and
were glad to have Eld. Albert Engle with with the work in New Mexico, spent the
us. As our membership grows there are Christmas holidays with her parents, Bro.
more things to be considered. We have al- and Sr. James R. Eyster. On her return
ways appreciated the unity and cooperation to the field she took an intensive six-week
course of the Navajo language.
of the members in these meetings.
Our hearts were stirred as we heard the
During the council a program committee
was chosen for the young people's society, message of the work among the Navajos.
also a new steward, Bro. Albert Rhodes May the Lord richly bless the efforts of
instead of Bro. Rogers who was the first these young people as they continue their
steward and so faithful. Bro. Rogers re- work among the American Indians.
REVIVAL—Bishop Ray Witter, Navarre,
quested that the church choose another man
because of his age and he had been ill, but Kansas, was evangelist for a one-week reat this writing he is well. We thank the vival effort, April 11-18. The truth of the
Lord for his health. May the Lord bless Word was delivered in a powerful, uncompromising way. The Holy Spirit is just as
him and continue to make him a blessing.
'March 8-21, Bishop Charlie Byers was faithful in convicting power as He has alwith us in a revival. The attendance was ways been. Honor is due Him for His
very good. Quite a number of radio lis- faithfulness to those who needed spiritual
teners from other communities and other help. May the Lord bless and keep those
churches attended. We also appreciated the who renewed their covenants during this
brothers and sisters from Franklin Co. who period of revival refreshing.
came. There was an altar service nearly
Bishop Witter's experiences in the Orient
every night. There were some clear experi- added to his ministry. He gave a special
ences, and the ringing testimonies in the message on Sunday afternoon, April 18, on
prayer meetings are evidence that the work his visit in the Philippines, China, and
was definite. A number prayed at home Japan.
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Fairview, Kentucky
With the passing of winter and all the
bad weatheri it brought, we are glad to report that our attendance is better now and
more are able to come out. We have had
an "all-time high" at the Faiview Sunday
School last month with an average attendance of 103. Millerfields S. S. has also
been doing splendidly and the attendance
thus far is higher than last year.
We were happy to have two members
from the Ohio-Hentucky S. S. Board visit
our Sunday Schools. Bro. W. F. Allison
visited the Millerhelds S. S. Their talks
were much appreciated.
Sunday, Feb. 28, we were privileged to
have our overseer, Eld. Dale Ulery from
Ohio, with us. His sermons at Millerfields
in the morning and Fairview in the afternoon were inspiring and much favorable
comment was expressed for the message
given by our brotner. May the Lord continue to bless him and use him.
We were again favored to have returned
missionaries from Africa in our midst. Eld.
and Sr. Elwood Hershey and family gave
programs at Fairview and Millerfields. Their
curios which they displayed at the front of
the church, and their interesting accounts
of native life in Africa were much enjoyed.
How thankful we are that we have efficient
doctors and not witch doctors who prescribe
such awful remedies for ailments.
Easter Sunday, Bro. Wolgemuth drew a
picture in the S. S. at Fairview, depicting
an Easter scene. The drawing was preceded by a short talk by Bro. Hershey. The
picture was given to Mrs. Stella Bryant for
bringing the most children to Sunday
School.
We were glad to have Sr. Dorothy Wolfe
from Pennsylvania help out at our station
for two months while Esther Ebersole aetended the Winter Term at Messiah Bible
College in Pennsylvania. May God bless her
consecrated life as she labors in other parts
of the Lord's vineyard.
Donations—Eggs, Eckel Shepherd; Vegetables, Alfred McGaha.
The Esthers
Millerfields, Kentucky
The seventh church for Kentucky.
The dedication of the Millerfields Church
is planned for May 9. Eld. Dale Ulery will
be with us for this occasion and Eld. Paul
McBeth has consented to be here for a revival meeting beginning on the night of
May 9. Help us pray for a good revival
here.
We had decided earlier to prolong the
building work rather than have any indebtedness, but in view of high prices and the
urge from the community we decided, in
consultation with others, to complete the
work as soon as possible and borrow enough
to finish it.
We are hoping this building deficit can
be covered by May 9, dedication day. See
the financial report and help us pray that
we may have a church clear of any indebtedness by the above mentioned date. We
sincerely thank all doners to this cause.
TENNESSEE—For over a year now we
have had a personal invitation from Tennesse for week-end evangelistic services.
Finally the way opened and on March 8 and
9 this request was satisfied when the writer,
wife and children, James and Dorcas, went
to Clarksville, Tennessee.
We all enjoyed the well attended services
and especially on Sunday night when the
house was filled. You can feel sure that
with "that Southern Hospitality," we were
quite at ease, and were blessed in the effort.
(Continued on page fourteen)
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Personal Responsibility to
Evangelize

Tell someone about Jesus to-day;
Tell of His power to save.
Tell of His death on Calvary,
And how He arose from the grave.

If you read their sermons you can almost hear them shout, "If you want true
spiritual results, and see a renaissance of
Apostolic Christianity, then you must return to the headwaters of the Christian
faith. You must preach again the Gospel
of Jesus in its purity as the power of the
living God unto Salvation. You must lift
up the Crucified and Risen Lord that He
may draw all men unto Him."
If preaching is to evangelize the world
today, we must preach with a conviction
that men are lost without Christ, and only
with repentance toward God and faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ can they be saved.
X h r i s t wants to make pastors and Christian laity alike the instruments to bring
people to that faith. Faith must have for
its yoke-fellow love. Thus faith and love
must be united and produce service.
III. The third great force in this program of evangelism is personal witnessing
by all Christians. The last great command
to the disciples by Jesus was, "Ye are my
witnesses," "Go ye into all the world."
The early church according to Acts 8,
"went everywhere preaching the gospel."
Lyman Beecher, the prince of preachers
said, "The greatest thing in the world is
to win souls."
We would add to this statement by saying, "The greatest need in the modern
world is to win souls to Christ." For it
has been estimated that there are at least
700,000,000 people in the world which
have never heard the word Christ. Over
60,000,000 Americans make no profession
of religion. Many of them do not believe
in a God. Sixteen million crimes were
committed last year at a cost of seventeen
billion dollars. This represents an increase of 800 percent in the past forty
years.
Last year 7,000 churches did not report
a single convert. Does this mean that
7,000 preachers preached for an entire
year without leading a single lost soul to
Christ?
Sometime ago a missionary sat at a table
in Poland with three communists. They
insisted that the missionary state frankly
what his mission was and why he was doing it. When the missionary concluded,
the communists spoke up and said, "Well
if that is what you are doing, then it's
either communism or Christianity, and it
all depends on who demonstrates the most
fire." Surely, then this is the time to sing:

Tell that He lives in Heaven to-day;
Tell of His love for men.
Tell how He shed His precious Blood
To save us all from sin.

"Rise up, 0 men of God, Have done with
lesser things,
Give heart and soul and mind and strength,
To serve the King of Kings.

Tell how the Lord is willing to be
A personal Saviour to all.
Plead with somebody to-day
To answer the Saviour's call.
—Gospel Herald.

Rise up, O men of God, His kingdom tarries long;
Bring in the day of brotherhood,
And end the night of wrong!"
—Beulah College.

Jesse F. Lady
E make no mistake, when we say that
evangelism is the first and in a sense
the supreme task of the church. I believe
it is the biggest business and the holiest
work God has ever given any of His creation to do. Yet how unbusiness like we
go about this important mission. How
must Christ feel, who gave Himself for the
Church and gave to the Church her Great
Commission, about the way the church has
given herself to the task?

W

When Queen Victoria was asked how
long it would take her with the forces at
her command to get a message to every
man, woman and child in the world, she
said, "Eighteen months." The church has
been almost 2,000 years getting the message of the Christ to the world and as yet
there is a great unfinished task. The other
night I heard a missionary say, "There are
in the world today seven hundred million
people which never heard the name of
Christ."
E. Stanley Jones made the remark, that
the modern church instead of being an
evangelistic force is a field for evangelism.
We have conventions enough; we pass resolutions enough; we appoint committees
enough; we print books enough on "How
to do the work of the church;" we deliver
lectures enough on "How to reach the
masses;" we spend much time talking about
what we are going to do. But we don't
seem to get down to the business of the
church in blood earnestness. Jesus did
what people talk about doing, but seldom
do. Today Jesus is asking, "Wilt thou be
fishers of m e n ? " Someday he will ask,
"Hast thou been fishers of m e n ? "
There is only one "ism" in the New
Testament and that is "evangelism." Someone has said, "Evangelism is the winning
of men to acknowledge Christ as the Saviour and King, so that they give themselves
to His service in the fellowship of His
Church."
How shall we go about doing this great
work of evangelism? Jesus had two ways
of catching fish. He used the hook when
he wanted tribute money, and he used a
net when he wanted a boat full of fish.
Briefly we want to consider three forces
in the program of evangelism.
I. First we shall consider the force of
prayer. We have thought of revivals and
evangelism beginning with the masses or
majority of Christians in a community or
communion. But now we have learned that
revivals more often begin in the heart of
one praying Christian.
Notice the words of Mark 1:35, "And in
the morning, rising up a great while before
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day, he went out and departed into a solitary place, and there prayed." Then Peter
said, "All men seek for thee." Jesus was
already in the midst of a great revival. It
is not bulk that God wants, but burden.
It is not length in prayer, but depth.
Most of our seminaries get it reversed.
We teach our young men and women how
to preach and to sing but not how to pray.
It is no wonder they go out to fill our pulpits sometimes without a passion for souls.
The Bible speaks of teaching us to pray
but never how to preach. It is not greater
preachers we need but greater prayers if
we would see the spirit of evangelism in
more of our churches. For "The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth
much in its working." "If Zion travails
she shall bring forth."
II. Then the force of preaching has
always played a vital part in the evangelistic program. Prayer and preaching cannot be divorced. Mark tells us in the
beginning of his gospel that, "Jesus came
preaching." Mark also gave examples of
Jesus' prayer life.
One needs only to review quickly the
history of preaching to see the epoch making influence of preaching down through
the centuries. Call the roll of such men
as Knox, Wesley, Edwards, Whitefield, Talmage, Finney, and Moody—those mighty
preachers of God led movements of evangelism which changed the course of history from the lower to the higher levels of
life. An interesting observation about these
evangelists is that they kindled in the
hearts of laity and pastors alike a new
enthusiasm for the gospel of Christ, the
Word of God and the Church.

Tel! Someone About Jesus
Leroy C. Brown
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Pastoral System
B. M. Books
SRAEL had no functioning king. He was
off the throne and for fear had fled because of the treachery and the traitorous
intrigue of the unworthy Absalom. But
now Absalom was removed. Strife among
the tribes and general disintegration in the
kingdom evidenced a pressing need for the
return of the king. The sober thinking
laity said "Why speak ye not a word of
bringing back the K i n g ? " David in exile,
too, recognized the futility of attempting
administration of the affairs of God's people away from the throne and urged the
priests to speed the return of the king.
Again notice that daring and spirited
Haggai who without too much polish or
diplomacy opened fire on the delinquent
people, for neglecting the house of God.
For they in their astude council had voted
against the completion of the house of the
Lord. Yet they dwelt comfortably and
complacently at ease in their palatial
homes. Haggai said time and again, "Consider your ways" and urged them to action
with the Lord's house.
Here is plenty of thought material that I
trust may illuminate a timely problem of
the brotherhood. It is this: Has not our
pastoral system tarried too long in coming
to manhood? I believe I am fully informed of the records and the declared stand of
the church on the subject. But is there
not a difference between what we believe
to be right and scriptural, and what we
practice? I do not believe our general
hesitancy is intentional so much as we
think the time is not yet here for the more
aggressive move. I appreciate the changes
it would entail in many places. There are
three reasons why I believe the time is
here for us to press forward. There are
the
Trained Youth
The Christian young people are urged to
prepare for Christian service and as a result are crowding our schools. Our Christian education program is yearly becoming
more imposing and will soon be if it is
not already a major interest. It is unfair
to these graduates to offer them just one
line of service in full time; namely home
and foreign missions. For there are the
established churches that should be a
standing invitation for their aspiring services. It seems to me, it is also unfair and
unwise to ask a graduate to find his own
field if he wants one of his own.
These fine consecrated youth sometimes
seem all dressed up with no where to go.
And let us remember that being trained
does not presuppose efficiency in every line
of work. In all this I mean to say that the
pastoral system if more broadly practiced
would offer an outlet for their promising
life in addition to the various mission
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places. It would be working at the basic
center and send forth new blood with
health and vigor. Another item of vital
concern is
Church Growth
The static in some of our old line congregations is pathetic. Statistics verify a
very flagrant truth that the deceased out
run in numbers the accessions is too often
the case. If this is a fact, then we pray the
Lord to help us and perchance stir us if
may be He can awake us.
Concentrated leadership in these places
I believe would obviate needless duplication of ministerial service and would
locate specifically responsibility as well as
place authority where needed. The present
order in many places is that of several
ministers over several congregations. Is
this accomplishing the end? Or again
where a minister is just in charge of a
group for a few months, and mainly for
preaching only is too short lived and very
inadequate. One hard question to be disposed of is: What shall be done with our
senior ministers who apparently are good
for many a battle? But there is another
one which if we answer will take care of
the first. Shall we be kind to one or two
at the expense and welfare of 30, 50, or
100 souls. Shall we be party to perpetuate
a crippled congregation when a new life
and a clearer witness to the community can
be possible?
The problem of finances and other matters will right themselves, if we dare to
venture in a more manly and business like
way.
In the matter of a pastor being called or
placed is at present not too fully organized,
perhaps not definitely encouraged. There
are able ministers available who when they
have served a period at one place have no
fair choice nor a very likely chance of
being called to another field. They must
step down to other lines of work for a
living. Such a circumstance leaves out in
the cold some valuable talent of the Lord
which if properly channeled for further
use could add many years of service. There
is still one more line of truth that needs
emphasis.
Vigorous Leadership
A third phase of this pastoral question
makes me feel is the most urgent. In
general every congregation is now in need
of specific pastoral care. Some places—a
very few—the plan is operating, but by
no means everywhere. There is cause for
spiritual and numerical decay in places.
If these places that are weak were remedied
we would less likely have to look to the
mission districts to bolster up our church
recruits as is now the case.
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The general conference is awake on matt e r s of arousing Sunday School enthusiasm
and she has gone a great way in time and
expense to formulate a treatise and workbook on indoctrination of our children
and youth. But to delegate to the Sunday
School, the Vacation Bible School, the
Young People's Society and other auxilliary teaching agencies to use it, is I think
a very weak link in our chain of endeavor.
The pastor is the logical person to execute this work and see to it that it is carried out in our brotherhood. And if there
is no definite pastoral system in operation,
it falls under the slogan "everybody's business is nobody's business." Is it not a
fine way of defaulting our sacred responsibility as church leaders?
In conclusion, a stimulous might be
seasonable. I have greatly wondered why
the laymen have not asserted their wishes,
used their privileges and declared their
wants. In David's time it was the laymen
who wondered that the king was not returned. Our democratic form of church
government does allow laymen's expression.
Because everything moves peacefully is
no sign of church success and progress. It
may be the calm of death. It is my confirmed opinion the more and longer we
wait the more cumulative our regrets and
problems. If our leadership would be impressed to point of action, maybe our
youth would be inspired to greater loyalty.
—Grants Pass, Oregon.

An Experience
Fred Scott

Shepard

I bow in humble
penitence,
My sins to God confess;
I have no merit of my own;
I plead Christ's righteousness,
Who died to ransom and redeem
My soul from sins duress.
I lift my eyes to Calvary.
Where on that cruel Tree,
Christ paid the great redemptive
Sins captives to set free,
And in the sacrifice thus made,
God's wondrous love I see.

price,

And now with grateful heart I seek
To know and do His will,
That by His gracious power Divine,
He may my heart infill,
And unto me in every need,
His promises
fulfill.
And thus endued by Heavenly grace,
I go mry onward way,
And find in every time of need
My strength is as my day.
In this assurance I can face
The future, come what may.
—Gospel Herald.

J
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In the Homeland

(Continued from p a g e eleven)
On t h e l a s t n i g h t m a n y w e r e a t t h e a l t a r
to come back t o H i m a n d give t h e i r lives
to t h e Lord. Yes, we w e r e invited back
and, if it is H i s will, H e will open t h e w a y
a g a i n sometime to go back.
Millsi'ftelcls Church Building' Receipts
Receipts to April 1, 1948
Ohio
Highland S. S
$ 60.00
Beulah Chapel S. S
137.40
Fairview S. S
210.00
Beulah Chapel
137.40
Pleasant Hill S. S
61.83
Penna.
"For the Master's use"
Cross Roads Bible School
Cedar Spring's S. S., Mill Hall
Messiah Home S. S
A. M. Wolgemuth

$684.23
50.00
37.60
87.00
19.96
25.00

Okla.
Bethany S. S

$219.56
166.65

Chino S. S
39.49
Kansas
Reserve S. S
80.00
Local
Community
402.78
(Pledges) 37.60
TOTAL RECEIPTS
$1,592.71
Exp., $2443.15 Less receipts $1592.71.... 950.44
Deficit April 1, 1948
950 44
Deficit less pledges
912.84
Expenditures
Digging cellar, 5 hrs. @ $10.00
49.60
Cement blocks, sand, gravel
485.97
Rough lumber, sheeting, sub flooring, etc 660.59
Roofing, ridge rolls, nails, etc
214.48
Electrical wiring and
fixtures
122.00
600 bricks
44.60
16 sq. asbestos shingles
168.00
v.
Nails, spikes, etc
*
14.23
Three doors, eight "windows constructed
at cost of
113.98
To Elbert Goodin, Misc. Materials
28.59
Grading at $5.00 per hr
11.25
Misc. Material & Const. Equpt
36.42
Transportation, trucking
4S.24
Total Labor Bill
451.40
Total Expenditures, April 1, 1948....$2,443.15
Harold Wolgemuth
Allisonia, Va.
New Church—On Saturday night, Feb.
28, for t h e first t i m e t h e congregation of
F a r r i s Mines and n e i g h b o r i n g c o m m u n i t y
m e t t o g e t h e r in t h e new F a r r i s Mines
B r e t h r e n in C h r i s t c h u r c h for a communion
service. This w a s a befitting m a n n e r of exp r e s s i n g t h a n k s t o t h e Lord for a n e w
church home in t h i s community. A f t e r singi n g t h e Doxology, Bishop H e n r y A. G i n d e r
conducted t h e service. About 75 w e r e p r e s e n t out of which 25 c o m m u n i c a n t s s h a r e d
in t h e service.
On S u n d a y m o r n i n g a crowd of e a g e r
folk g a t h e r e d f o r S u n d a y school a n d for
t h e dedication of t h e new building. T h e boys
and g i r l s especially w e r e e n t h u s e d about
t h e i r new S u n d a y School rooms. T h e w e a t h e r over this t i m e w a s o u t s t a n d i n g l y favorable.
' 1
W e w e r e favored over t h i s occasion w i t h
t h e presence of Bishop Ginder's wife, also
OUT p a r e n t s Bro. & Sr. I r v i n S. Wolgemuth
and Sr. Naomi. Eld. F r e d r i c k F r e y of
Conestoga, P a . also served us over t h i s
time.
D e d i c a t i o n — A f t e r singing "0
worshin
t h e L o r d " and " F a i t h of o u r F a t h e r s " F i d .
F r e d r i c k F r e y g a v e t h e devotional.
The
p a s t o r gave a r e p o r t on t h e construction
1
a n d finance of t h e building . E l d . D e n n v
J e n n i n g s p r e s e n t e d historical sketches of
• t h e onening of t h e work here. Bishop H e n r v
A. Ginder delivered t h e dedicatory a d d r e s s .
Bro. R u p e r t T u r m a n presented a missiona r y m e m o i r in h o n o r of t h e l a t e Amos A.
C i n d e r in whose m e m o r v t h e building w a s
dedicated.
Bishop Ginder. o u r overseer,
p e r f o r m e d t h e ceremony as t h e congregation
stood in solemn p r a y e r .
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T h e s a m e n i g h t a revival m e e t i n g opened
a n d continued for t w o a n d a half weeks
w i t h Eld. F r e d r i c k F r e y a s t h e evangelist.
The a t t e n d a n c e r a n g e d from 40 to 100 people. T h e r e w e r e a s h i g h a s 40 children o u t
for t h e children's m e e t i n g s every T u e s d a y
and F r i d a y n i g h t s . B r o . F r e y g a v e interesting t a l k s to t h e children. T h e L o r d used
Bro. F r e y n i g h t l y in p r e a c h i n g t h e word.
Deep conviction w a s evident. A n u m b e r of
h a n d s w e r e r a i s e d for p r a y e r . T h e r e w e r e
seven conversions and t h r e e t h a t renewed
t h e i r covenant w i t h t h e Lord. F i v e of t h e
converts came from t h e n e i g h b o r i n g comm u n i t y of Boon w h e r e w e found folks h u n g r y for t h e gospel. T h i s new responsibility
demands our attention.
Our work h e r e is not w i t h o u t opposition
b u t God h a s been doing g r e a t t h i n g s for us
over t h e p a s t m o n t h s . T h e p r a y e r s of t h e church h a v e been effective h e r e a n d deeply
appreciated.
Special Building F u n d R e p o r t — W e deeply a p p r e c i a t e these contributions. T e m p o r a r y s e a t i n g h a s been secured u n t i l w e a r e
able to s a w out t i m b e r a n d m a k e p e r m a n e n t
seats. T h e r e is still some finishing work
to be done.
We a r e w i t h i n $750 of t h e funds needed
to finish and f u r n i s h t h e building a n d clear
u p t h e debt.
Special Building' Fund Report
Contributions to Dec. 9, 1947
$1429.23
Clayborn Duncan
1.00
Granville
30.00
Junior Class Highland S. S., Ohio
12.00
F a r r i s Mines Christmas offering
21.56
Galax Merchantile
10.00
Tony Webb
1.00
Lonnie Henley
2.00
Manheim Sunday School
25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Stern
100.00
Young Men's Bible Class,
Mechanicsburg. Pa
110.00
Rev. and Mrs. J. B Funk
25.00
Mr. and Mrs. Musser Martin
50.00
Win. R. Turman
10.00
Thorton Allison
5.00
Dedication offering
30.94
Mr. Gunter
2.00
Mrs. A. J. Persinger
5.00
Mr. and Mrs. George Diehl
100.00
Bovs Class, Mastersonville S. S
6.50
Mr. Huckrader
25.00
A friend
i
3.00
Total contributions
P4ul

$2,063.63
Wolgemuth

Des Moines, Iowa
T h e revival s p i r i t is still in o u r midst.
God is w o r k i n g and h a s given u s blessed
r e s u l t s . Souls t h a t w e r e saved during 1 t h e
previous revival a r e going- t h r o u g h and being- filled w i t h t h e Holy Ghost. P e r s i s t e n t
efforts a r e m a d e f o r w a r d . O u r S u n d a y afternoon p r a y e r m e e t i n g s heln to keep t h e
fire b u r n i n g in o u r souls. T h e coura 0 - 0 of
t h e s a i n t s does not fail b u t keens a d d i n "
fuel to t h e fire in t h e b a t t l e a g a i n s t t h e
devil.
O u r E a s t e r services nroved to be crreat
blessing's. Six new m e m b e r s w e r e received
into th<» church an^ e i ^ h t babies dedicated
to t h e Lord. M a y God bless those nrpcio"s
little h e a r t s t h a t t h e v m a v g r o w u p to he
men and women t h a t will h a v e t h e a p n r o v a l
of t h e Lord upon t h e i r lives.
O u r Y o u n f n°onle'=: meeting's h a v e been
p p-reat i n s p i r a t i o n to both v o n n ? and old.
God hles«^« t h e coone'rntion "S ,,T e w o r k t o gether. W h e n tlio fTol-iT ( T h ^ t Hot^inpt.^c:
v o u r h e a r t , rto m a t t e r w h e t h e r von a,r^ oH
o r vr>iin°- t b o r e "will V»e rterfect harmoriv.
W e a r e looking f o r w a r d to g r e a t blessings
from our I n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l Holiness Convention to be held May 13-23. B r o . Biggerstaff from R u t h v e n . Iowa, will be t h e sneaker. We u r g e all within d r i v i n g distance to
come and a t t e n d . A g a i n w e w a n t to give
God all t h e glory for w h a t h a s been and
shall be accomplished. P r a i s e His N a m e .
A n n a Hofer

M a y 17, 1948
Homle N e w s
T h e Messiah Rescue & Benevolent H o m e
g r a t e f u l l y submit t h e following r e p o r t .
While n o t all c o n g r e g a t i o n s in t h e S t a t e s
h a v e been contacted, w e a s s u r e you t h a t w e
have a p p r e c i a t e d all t h e c o n g r e g a t i o n s and
S u n d a y Schools who h a v e willingly given
t o w a r d t h i s effort. To those who h a v e n o t
s h a r e d in t h i s cause w e e n c o u r a g e you to
do so. While t h e contributions t o d a t e h a v e
exceeded t h e a m o u n t originally asked for,
we do not feel t h a t t h e money received is
l a r g e enough t h a t we h a v e no f u r t h e r need
of y o u r s u p p o r t .
W e sincerely a p p r e c i a t e t h e w a r m welcome and t h e liberal s u p p o r t of t h e church
to t h i s effort. W i t h o u t it w e would h a v e
been compelled to r e p o r t a deficit in our
o p e r a t i o n s for 1946 a n d 1947.
W e wish t o t h a n k all those w h o received
us into t h e i r homes and for t h e royal ent e r t a i n m e n t given. Also for m a k i n g i t possible for us to c o n t a c t t h e brotherhood during our solicitation.
M a y t h e Lord richly bless all those who
have given of t h e i r comforts, t i m e and
m e a n s to promote t h i s work.
Report of solicitation of the
Messiah Rescue & Benevolent Home
Harrisburg, Fa.
By State, District or Congregation
Pennsylvania
Air Hill
$1,786.38
Montgomery
685.00
New Guilford
4,145.00
Waynesboro
381.00
Mowersville Greensprings 330.00
Martinsburg
689.00
Grantham
320.00
Cumberland
868.00
Manor Pequea
5,864.50
Donegal
4,385.86
Rapho
3,359.00
Dauphin & Lebanon
4,743.08
Center, Clinton & Lycoming 798.00
Lykens Juniata Mifflin
634.10
Souderton Silverdale
1,566.00
Graterford
341.00
$30,895.92
Ohio
Clark County
1,649.00
Dayton
135.00
Fairvjew
729.00
Pleasant Hill
837.00
Richland Ashland & Stark 310.00
Franklin Corners

Illinois

3,660.00

52.00

52.00

300.00
113.07

413.07

330.00
1,559.44
243.00

2,132.44

672.91

672.91

California
1,316.00

1,316.00

Oklahoma
State of Oklahoma
466.00

466.00

Dallas Center
Des Moines
Brown County
North Dickinson
South Dickinson
Locke, Garrett &
Union Grove
State of California

Grants Pass
TOTAL

Iowa
Kansas

Indiana

Oregon

19.15

19.15

$39,627.49
MESSIAH RESCUE &
B E N E V O L E N T HOME INC.
B o a r d of T r u s t e e s

Leonard, Michigan
W i t h Bishop Gilmore from C a n a d a a s o u r
evangelist, t h e folks of o u r congregation
and t h e C h r i s t i a n s of t h e c o m m u n i t y enjoyed a t i m e of s p i r i t u a l r e f r e s h m e n t and
reviving d u r i n g o u r t w o weeks revival.
M a n y s e a r c h i n g m e s s a g e s w e r e given from
evening to evening. O u r h e a r t s w e r e revived a n d s t r e n g t h e n e d as w e listened t o
t h e t r u t h s from God's Word.
W e w e r e also privileged to h a v e w i t h u s
a s special s i n g e r s d u r i n g t h e revival, S i s t e r
(Continued on p a g e
fifteen)
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A Heathen Woman's Face
Have you ever read the sorrow in a heathen woman's face,
As you met her eye to eye amid the
throng?
She who is by sex your sister, though of
different race,
Have you ever wondered why she has no
song?
It will take no occult power to fathom all
her secrets deep,
And it needs no cruel probing just to
know;
If you're filled with Christ's
compassion
and can weep with those who weep.
All her inmost soul will then to you outflow.
If you let Christ's love flow through you
with a power she can feel,
She will follow close behind you as you
go;
And if you but turn a moment, you will
meet her mute appeal
For a blessing that your shadow might
bestow.
Yes, she feels you bear the comfort she
has sought for years to find,
In the temple, where her gods sit row on
row,
And somehow your very presence breathes
a balm for troubled mind,
For she feels that you must understand and
know.
What I read is that her sorrow is a bondage cruel, strong,
And a burden stouter hearts would shun to
bear.
And a bitter pang that follows in the wake
of grossest wrong,
And loneliness akin to dark despair.

She's

a prisoner that beats against the
very bars of life,
And she longs for death, yet dares not,
must not die.
She is cursed with cruel curses should she
be a sonless wife,
And a baby daughter answer cry with cry.
She's the common drudge of yesterday and
dreads the cruel morrow,
While today the weary hours drag like a
chain.
And she prays to gods all deafened to her
tale of sin and sorrow,
Or if they hear, are heedless to her pain.
She's the daughter of her mother, who before her trod the road,
She's the mother of a daughter who will
know
All the depths of her own anguish, all the
heavy, weary load,
All the bitterness—a
heathen
woman's
woe!
No, 'tis not a heathen woman—'tis a piteous, captive throng,
In the deserts, jungles, paddy fields and
marts,
In the lands that know not Jesus, lands
of cruelty and wrong,
Where there is no balm for
wounded,
aching hearts.
Shall we let this stream flow downward in
its widening, deathward way?
Shall we let this flood of misery hold its
throng?
We can stem the deadly current if we go
and give and pray—•
They must join us in the glad redemption
song!
—Alliance Weekly

Revivals
Susan K. Herr
"Oh Lord, I have heard thy speech and
was afraid. Oh Lord, revive thy work in
the midst of the years, in the midst of the
years make known. In wrath remember
mercy." My heart has often been impressed with thought of this verse as found in
Habakkuk 3:2.
Usually at the end of each year we notice
the Evangelistic slates appearing in the
pages of the Visitor. It is revival time;
our crops are harvested; our barns are
filled; our bank stocks have been enlarged;
our cattle are increasing and then we look
forward to a revival, when the fact often
remains that we need reviving in the midst
of the years as the prophet tells us.
We must bear in mind that as we have
been busily engaged in our activities, there
were unsaved souls looking on and noticing us being so active in these temporal
things, perhaps even to the extent that we

may have shunned them and in our haste
have overlooked an opportunity to take
time to speak a word of kindness, or show
the spirit of love to them, especially those
of our immediate constituency. However,
there were times when we felt reminded by
the Spirit of God to do some personal
work but our activities were so great at
the time and we felt we were excused.
I personally feel that at just such times
is when our part of the revival was on and
if we missed out on such occasions we became delinquent in our souls and when
revival time came we not only felt guilty
but were crippled and needed to be revived
first before we could enter into the spirit
of the meeting. You can feel assured that
Satan delighted in all this procedure and
knew revival time would be hindered at
least for the first week.
Dear Saints, God is still on the throne,
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and "if we confess our sins, He is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins and cleanse
as from all unrighteousness." He will
revive our work in the midst of the years.
He will give us a year-round passion for
souls. Then we can say with the conclusion of this very chapter where Habakkuk
says, "Yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will
joy in the God of my salvation. The Lord
God is my strength."
Let us all pray the prayer the prophet
prayed, "revive thy work in the midst of
the years."—Mount Joy, Pa.

In the Homeland
(Continued from page fourteen)
Rosella and Beulah Lyons. Rosella also
helped with the children's work each afternoon after school.
On Good Friday the Lapeer County Holiness Association held their services in our
Church. We were privileged to have as
speakers Elder. Albert Engle from Grantham, Pa., and Elder Harry Hock from Detroit, Mich. These services were greatly
appreciated as we heard such inspiring messages.
Mr. Torrey, a blind evangelistic singer,
was present with the group on Good Friday.
His messages in song were enjoyed.
Pray for us as we strive to do the Master's will.
Shirley Bundy
Clarence Center, N. Y.
On the evening of April 28, Mr. C. J.
Rempel, director of M. C. C. in Kitchener,
Ontario, provided us with a very informative and impressive service on relief work.
He used both lecture and slides. Using
Colossians 3:17 as a scriptural basis, he
emphasized the fact that the relief work
guided by M. C. C. is based upon the principles of Christ and told how the words, "In
the Name of Christ" are attached to each
package sent. In order to be most effective,
the gifts and work must come from a heart
of love. His words and pictures impressed
us to be much more thankful as humble
Christians for our God-given blessings and
also aroused our desire to help in this
greatly needed and expanding program of
relief.
Wainfleet, Ont.
The congregation here is very grateful to
God for again giving us a season of refreshing and an ingathering of souls.
Bishop E. J. Swalm came as our evangelist, and the attendance was good in the
beginning and continued to increase
throughout the services. Several attended
who before had shown little interest in
these revival efforts.
During one of the first services the altar
was filled with earnest seekers. The Holy
Spirit wrought as the messages were given
until many found their way to an altar of
prayer, some for salvation, others for a refilling of the Holy Spirit. Will you pray
that He may have His way in the lives of
all these who have lately surrendered to
Him.
Day prayer services and Bible instruction
were held which were very helpful to those
able to attend. The visiting of manv homes
in the community was appreciated. We were
also glad to have Sr. Swalm with us.
The Ladies Chorus of Messiah Bible College, with Sr. Frances Smith, director were
with us during their tour and their service
of the evening was enjoyed.
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Kathleene Finds God
A Father s Prayer

Answered

I will tell you of my prayer which was
answered after years of earnest effort and
heartache.
About eleven years ago my wife and I
separated. She took my two young daughters. Many years I tried to tell them about
Jesus, but they would not listen. They
had no interest in Christian living. The
Lord had saved me from sin and its horrors, and I knew, as a duty to them, that I
must try to lead them to God.
One evening Kathleene stood broken hearted at the Cliff House looking over the
water. The last rays of day were fast
fading, and the beautiful San Francisco
sky was glowing with a beauty as only can
be seen here in the west. As she looked
in the fading light she was broken hearted
and tired of everything.
Soon she began to pray, pouring out her
little heart to Him from whom cometh our
help. These are the words of her prayer
as she told me: "Holy Father, Thou who
saved my father and forgave him his sins,
and spoke peace to his troubled heart and
gave him peace. I am unhappy 'and beg
you to save me for Jesus sake. Amen!"

Letter from Shut-in Sister
To all of God's children through the Visitor:
I greet you in Jesus' precious Name.
I felt that I should write a few lines
in giving my testimony through the Visitor,
as it has been several months since I had
written. I want to thank everyone who
remembered me at the Christmas season.
I am glad to say that I was made very
happy and that I received many nice greeting cards and little gifts. I do thank everyone in Jesus' Name. I did not answer all
from whom I received, but this letter is a
thank you to everyone, and it makes me
very happy to be remembered.
I spend many lonely hours here in my
wheel chair, and I cannot go about as others
do and cannot go to church as often as I
would like, but I ask your prayers to remember me at the Throne of Grace. I need
your prayers very much.
I have been pretty well all winter and
for this I do thank Jesus. He is so precious
to His little ones, and He is so real to my
soul. I would not turn back for anything,
as the little song says "Take the Whole
World but give me Jesus " I won't turn
back. I truly praise Jesus for His saving
grace, and I do love the plain way with
Jesus. I mean to keep true until Jesus
comes.
I would love to hear from anyone on my
birthday; it is May 25. You h a r d l y
can know how much words of comfort mean
to me as I sit here in my crippled condition.
May God bless every one and let us keep
looking up for Jesus is coming soon.
Your shut-in sister in Christ Jesus,
Alice Phillips.

T. P.

Egling

In just a second peace came to her troubled soul, and she knew she was back
again.
Many times I came to the mission with
a broken heart after meeting my daughters,
and got on my knees, asking God for wisdom and the right words to speak to them.
I prayed that God in His tender mercy
would save them. Some times it seemed
as though my prayer would never be answered; and yet after years of prayer and
hope, God did answer.
"Look unto me and be ye saved; all the
ends of the earth." Isa. 45:22.
"If we confess our sins, He is faithful
and just to forgive us and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness." John 1:9.
Jesus said if we had faith the size of a
grain of mustard we could remove mountains which are higher than those of straying children. There are many praying
Christians who have a family altar and
still have children outside of the fold.
I know that some day Kathleene will
also be sanctified. She is going to attend
Church regularly. I am still praying for
my other daughter and also for my sonsin-law; and I know God will also answer
these prayers.
—Life Line Gospel Mission.

Back to the Field
(Continued fn ..' page seven)
one more day. L e a s e e s in the water system in the vessel wasfled so much water on
the Atlantic trip, that we would have been
stranded if the storm had held us up another day! We shall never know just how
narrowly we escaped injury or a long detention. But God has been good, indeed,
and none of your prayers went amiss or
was left unheard.
Now the week has gone by. And what a
week. The heat has been terrific, and I
have been running from one office to another, and consulting one officer and another, with a representative of the American
Express with me, trving to get our baggage
and freight through the customs. One
difficulty after another stopped us in our
tracks but every time some way was found
out of each difficulty, and at 2:30 on Saturday afternoon, April 17. we finished finally with the customs officials. But did it
cost something! Duties are strictly charg-
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ed, ranging from 3 0 % to 8 0 % . Our valuations were accepted without question,
which we appreciated very much, and
which we think was fair, considering the
nature of our goods. A more detailed report of this will follow shortly.
I have to make arrangements today for
shipping our things to Saharsa, 1260 miles
away, which is a great distance here, and
then on Tuesday, the 20th of April, we
expect to start for Saharsa. We may arrive there on Friday. At least we hope so.
Here in Bombay we see no signs of
antipathy or hatred. There is no evidence
oL ultra-nationalism to be seen. No doubt
there is plenty around, but in our contacts
with the people everywhere, we find friendliness and interest, kindliness and consideration. Perhaps farther inland we will
find more and more conservative nationalism, but I doubt it very much. Hindus,
Mohammedans, Parsis, Christians, Jews,
Pagans, are all to be seen here in perfect
harmony. This is good. But India needs
to curb inflation, be less zealous to raise
customs revenues, railway rates, etc., if
she wants to retain healthy commercial
relations with other nations.
Information from the Mission indicates
some problems that must be dealt with at
once, the least important not being the
Monghyr station situation. These circumstances, and the lateness of our arrival in
India, have combined to bring us to the
decision that we must give up our anticipated visit to our Mission Field in Africa
to attend the Jubilee there. This is a distinct disappointment, being the third time
we have had to forego the pleasure of visiting our coworkers there, on account of unforeseen circumstances.
We do sincerely thank you all for your
prayers, which no doubt shielded and
guarded us, and upheld us in the hour of
unsuspected danger. And we anticipate
your further interest in praying for us and
the work in India, for these are most unusual days in the history of this great
land; and each new situation demands new
treatment. Missionaries are now given permission to stay in the country for only one
year at a time,—we must apply for extension of our permits each year. This
makes us feel more as though we were here
on trial, and perhaps this is true. So we
certainly will appreciate your earnest prayers.
Again we thank you for all your kindnesses and courtesies, interest and help,
while we were on furlough.
Enroute to India

